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travel with
meaning
ou don't need us to tell you about the breathtaking beaches,
secluded coastlines, and intriguing landscapes of the Dominican
Republic and Cuba. But looks aren't everything. Traveling with
Fathom gives you the opportunity to delve deep into the diversity of
your surroundings and encounter the people who inhabit them fulltime. Traveling is more than seeing and doing; it's about connecting,
immersing yourself in new things, sharing stories and engaging with
locals and fellow travelers on a personal level that transcends culture or
language and turns complete strangers into friends. When we share,
we understand. And when we understand, we all grow.
Travel can—and should—have meaning. Together, we can make it
meaningful.
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share your stories
and help write
new ones
hen we share our stories, we share ourselves. The
unique perspectives we have of our world are among
the most powerful resources we have as human beings.
Fathom wants to weave stories together. Powerful stories.
Enriching stories. Transformative stories. Every person has a
compelling narrative within them. Traveling with us calls
them into being.
The story you write and share will change others. It'll
change you, too.
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make travel
matter
hen you get down to the root of it, travel is
about exploration and discovery. The places
you go and the things you do there reflect who you are
and shape who you become. That’s the spirit that
spurred us to create Fathom. We travel differently. We
don’t just show you a culture, we bring you deep inside
to understand it. We don’t just introduce you to people,
we start conversations that lead to amazing things. We
don't just show you the world, we give you the chance
to help grow its future.
Be more than a visitor. Become a friend.
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the fathom story

Like most great adventures, the first discussions about the concept that would
become Fathom were held over a great meal.
Tara Russell, Fathom's president, had always believed that there was an appetite
among travelers to combine their passion for adventure with their desire for
meaning, purpose and deep connection. Fathom was built through a global
legacy of partnerships, success, and generosity within Carnival Corporation &
plc. With the resources, infrastructure and reach of the world's largest travel &
leisure company and a committed network of local partners, Fathom creates
sustainable and scalable experiences that benefit communities and travelers
alike.
Through thoughtfully tailored onboard programming and a future-forward
vision that can transform lives, Fathom gives travelers like you the chance to be
part of a much larger story. We want to connect you not only with your world
and its people, but with the passion that burns inside you. Tap into those
feelings that keep you up at night; listen to that inner voice telling you to go
ahead, take the reins, and leap headlong into your best life lived.
We are Fathom. Let's make great things together.

Making a dent in the universe should be
more fun than anything else out there— we
believe it is and will continue to be. We
hope you’ll join us!
— TARA RUSSELL
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impact guides

The faces of Fathom are your go-to for just about
everything.
Fathom's Impact Guides shepherd you through your journey and ensure that every
traveler is prepared, comfortable and confident about their trip's cultural immersion and
impact activities. To these fun-loving, talented and upbeat characters, ensuring you have
the best time possible while strengthening your senses of self, community and social
innovation is all in a day’s work.
It takes a special kind of person to earn the title of Impact Guide, but the path each one
follows to get here is as unique as the individual. Some have made their livings on the
sea as cruise directors for oceanliners or first mates on schooners. Others have secret
identities as psychologists, artists, sociologists, dancers, anthropologists or professional
bon vivants. Still others have worked on the ground with charities and nongovernmental
organizations all over the world. And while their backgrounds may be diverse, the
common thread that ties them all together is an uncompromising passion to inspire
others to make the world a better place for everyone.
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your home at sea
The 704-passenger Adonia, refurbished in March
2016, is your comfortable home base throughout
your trip.

With restaurants, lounges, bars, a pool, a spa, a modern gym and all the other
amenities you'd expect of a 21st-century passenger ship, you'll never lack for
opportunities to unwind. Thoughtfully prepared Cuban-and Dominicaninspired meals will nourish your body. And, of course, there’s the infinite
mystery of the wide-open sea all around you—because your spirit deserves
some much-needed nourishment, too.
The base price of your trip includes a well-appointed cabin for every night of
your journey. It’s one of the great advantages of shipboard travel: Unpack
once and you’re done, free to spend the next seven days concentrating on
what really matters.

FEATURED AMENITIES
the oasis spa

pool + whirlpool spas

The Oasis Spa is a peaceful onboard retreat
complete with steam rooms, a soothing
therapy pool and a range of beneficial
treatments to choose from. Unwind and relax
with a deep-tissue massage or rejuvenating
facial; the Adonia’s staff will deliver the best
service to replenish your mind and body.

The Adonia’s main pool offers plenty of lounge
chairs for optimal relaxation and sunbathing.
Grab a refreshing drink and kick back before
cooling off in the water or lazing about in one
of two adjoining whirlpool spas.

fitness center

Featuring a full-sized fireplace, frescoed
ceiling and an abundance of comfy chairs,
the Adonia’s library is the perfect place to
escape into a good book. Our carefully curated
collection will inspire you throughout your
journey and compel you to share your own
story.

The Adonia's gym is equipped with an outdoor
running track, state-of-the-art fitness equipment
and friendly instructors to assist you when
needed.

the library
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WELCOME TO THE

dominican republic
MIAMI

FLORIDA

YOUR JOURNEY

DAY 1 - 3

DAYS 1-3

Travel to Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic

DAYS 3-6

Impact activities in Puerto Plata

DAYS 6-8

Enjoy the voyage back to Miami

Travel to Puerto Plata, DR

DAY 3 - 6

Impact Activities in
Puerto Plata, DR

CU
BA

PUERTO PLATA
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

DAY 6 - 8

JA

Enjoy the voyage
back to Miami

HA
ITI
MA
ICA

Situated along the northern coast of the
Dominican Republic, Puerto Plata is a hidden gem
in a country typically known for its all-inclusive
resorts or the bustling Southern capital. Puerto
Plata is a place of exquisite beauty, with 60 miles
of turquoise coastline, lush mountain ranges,
friendly locals and a vibrant culture. It’s no
surprise that Travel + Leisure named it as one of the
world’s best places to travel in 2015.
This part of the world boasts an endless variety of
ways to explore, discover and connect. Once the
Adonia, our small ship, docks at Amber Cove, you’ll
have four days to spend doing what you love most.
Eager to do some good? Immerse yourself in the
culture by joining the locals in impact activities
that support the environmental, educational and
economic health of their communities. Ready to
have fun? Explore the landscape, relax in the
Cove, and chart your own adventure.

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

PU

ER
TO

RICO
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impact activities

Ready to make a difference? Up to three optional impact activities are
included on each trip.*

student english
conversation & learning

concrete floors in
community homes

reforestation & nursery

Basic English is an in-demand skill,
but a lack of trained teachers makes
formalized learning difficult to sustain.
Here, you’ll cooperate with teachers
and students on activities designed to
generate interest and aid in languge
retention. Connection in action!

Dirt floors pose a major health risk,
retaining dust and dampness. You’ll
collaborate with local masons to mix
concrete and systematically pour new
floors, providing healthier homes and
play areas by reducing respiratory
problems, improving mobility
development for children, and boosting
homeowner pride.

In partnership with IDDI

A popular favorite, you’ll pot seedlings
or plant trees while establishing and
managing nurseries with the locals. This
leads to more nutrient-rich soil, reduced
soil loss, improved air and water quality,
increased biodiversity, and higher
agricultural yields. Small efforts lead to
big growth.

recycled paper &
crafts entrepeneurship
In partnership with IDDI

Assist RePapel—an association formed by
Dominican women—in the creation and
sale of handicrafts from locally recycled

paper. By taking part in the paper recycling
process, you provide these women with
a steady income and help them sharpen
their English language skills.

cacao and women's
chocolate cooperative
In partnership with IDDI

Participate in the creation of organic
chocolate across all its stages—planting
and cultivating cacao trees, preparing
materials, producing and packaging
products—with a women’s cooperative.
The result: Better sales, increased
income opportunities, and improved
employee well-being.

english conversation &
learning in schools and
communities
In partnership with Entrena

Bolster employment opportunities by
participating in conversational English
learning activities through small-group
encounters in community centers
and local homes. Experience genuine
cultural exchange and see the realworld impact of your trip up close. A
smile always translates.

In partnership with Entrena

water filter production
In partnership with Entrena

With local volunteers, you’ll assist in
the production of filters for the over
3 million Dominicans who don’t have
access to safe, clean water. You’ll gather
and mix materials; shape and fire clay;
perform quality tests; and distribute
filters to families. It all leads to a
reducing waterborne illnesses, lowering
dependency on bottled water, and
increased school and work attendance.
• LUNCH INCLUDED

CUMULATIVE IMPACT

In partnership with IDDI

Our Impact Guides and
partner staff are always
available to help make sure
you are getting the most out
of your journey.

creative arts, music &
sports
In partnership with Entrena

Take part in an innovative summer
program designed to develop creativity,
athleticism and life skills. Engage with
students in hands-on arts-and-crafts
activities, sports and nutrition, and
English practice, leading to improved
confidence, stronger English, and
academic success.

* FOR SOME IMPACT ACTIVITIES MINOR
ADDIONTAL FEES MAY APPLY. SEE
FATHOM.ORG FOR MORE INFORMATION

Figures current as of the tenth Fathom sailing to the Dominican Republic.
To stay up to date on our progress, visit FATHOM.ORG/BLOG

REFORESTATION
AND NURSERY

40 visits, 1,119 travelers

13,741
SEEDS PLANTED IN OUR NURSERIES

5,890
SEEDLINGS TRANSPLANTED INTO
DOMINICAN SOIL

RECYCLED
PAPER & CRAFTS
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
53 visits, 1,608 travelers

7,447
11

SHEETS OF RECYCLED PAPER PRODUCED

WOMEN SERVING AS MEMBERS OF AN
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED COOPERATIVE

4

ARTISANS PROVIDED WITH A SAFE WORK
ENVIRONMENT

CACAO & WOMEN’S
CHOCOLATE
COOPERATIVE
41 visits, 1,576 travelers

COMMUNITY ENGLISH
CONVERSATION &
LEARNING
117 visits, 2,284 travelers

2,862

728

POUNDS OF NIBS CLEANED (EQUIVALENT TO
84,468 FINISHED CHOCOLATE BARS)

DOMINICANS PROVIDED WITH DIRECT ENGLISH
INTERACTION AND INSTRUCTION

40,011

21

PRODUCTS WRAPPED, PACKAGED AND
PREPARED FOR SALE

AVERAGE HOURS OF ENGLISH INTERACTION AND
INSTRUCTION PER PARTICIPANT, SIGNIFYING 9% OF
TOTAL HOURS RECOMMENDED FOR BASIC ENGLISH
PROFICIENCY

WATER FILTER
PRODUCTION
20 visits, 493 travelers

559
WATER FILTERS PRODUCED

2,795
DOMINICANS GRANTED ACCESS TO
CLEAN DRINKING WATER

CONCRETE
FLOORS IN
COMMUNITY
HOMES

29 visits, 639 travelers

23
123

HOMES RECEIVING A NEW CONCRETE FLOOR

PEOPLE BENEFITTING FROM NEW
FLOORS IN HOMES

168

STUDENTS GETTING A NEW OUTSIDE COURT
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amber cove
recreational
activities

Arriving in Amber Cove? Take part in
amazing excursions in addition to your
impact activities.
Newly opened in 2015, Amber Cove is the gateway to the
Caribbean’s first new cruise destination in over a decade: Puerto
Plata. Built on 25 acres, the port is a lively village featuring local
cuisine, artists, a complimentary swimming pool, water slides, a
zipline, local shopping and more.

countryside zipline
adventure
Journey to a nature adventure park near
the rural community of Imbert. Traverse
along a series of ziplines (ranging from
105 to 2,500 feet in length) at speeds
exceeding 35 mph. Enjoy this uniquely
heart-pounding tour as you fly over wideopen plains, canyons and mountains.
Beginners and intermediate zipliners alike
are welcome.
DURATION: 3 1/2 HOURS
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

power snorkel adventure

deep-sea fishing tour
Sit back and relax as the crew takes you out
into the beautiful big, blue ocean aboard
our 34-foot-long Trojans, each equipped
for serious deep-sea fishing. Try your hand
at catching “the big one” while we troll for
sailfish, blue marlin, wahoo, and mahi.
Please note: (1) catching fish is not guaranteed;
(2) no bottomfishing/ fishfinder; (3) during your trip, unexpected swells
and winds can cause a bumpy ride.

DURATION: 4 HOURS
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

snorkel by sailing
catamaran

Discover the amazing coral reef of Sosua
with your very own underwater scooter.
Here, your well-trained guides will provide
you with power-snorkeling equipment
and safety instructions. After a short boat
ride out to the bay, you’ll glide effortlessly
underwater in search of the wide variety of
marine life and stunning living coral reefs.

Enjoy a whole day on board a modern
and luxurious catamaran in the beautiful
Caribbean waters off the Dominican
Republic’s north coast. Professional
assistants will help you discover the unique
snorkeling vistas of Three Rocks Reef in
Sosua Bay. Savor a delicious snack on board
before setting sail back to Amber Cove.

DURATION: 4 HOURS
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

DURATION: 4 HOURS
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

best of puerto plata
Take in the most iconic sites of
Puerto Plata, including the Amber
Museum, Plaza Independencia,
the Brugal Rum Factory and San
Felipe fortress. Later, travel along
the malecón and take in views of
the Atlantic Ocean and majestic
mountains.
DURATION: 3 1/2 HOURS
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

christopher columbus
path & la isabela ruin
Learn about the history of the
island with a visit by coach to the
historic town of La Isabela and its
nearby ruins. En route to the town’s
museum, you’ll learn how the native
Taino people lived and prepared
their meals. Enjoy a snack and some
beach time at a rustic oceanfront
Dominican restaurant before
heading back to the ship.
DURATION: 4 HOURS
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

caribbean culture
Explore the heart of historic Puerto
Plata via its colorful Victorian-style
architecture. The journey includes
a visit to the San Felipe Fortress
(built in 1564 to protect the city from
pirates) and the San Felipe Cathedral
located at Plaza Independencia,
where you’ll taste fresh tropical
coconut water.
DURATION: 4 HOURS
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

playa dorada beach escape
A short ride from Amber Cove lies Playa Dorada, the
region’s most popular beach. Secluded and romantic, Playa
Dorada promises unforgettable days of swimming and
walking on the sandy golden beaches with cool drinks and
plenty of warm hospitality. After the beach, you’ll also get
the chance to go shopping in the Playa Dorada Plaza.
DURATION: 3 1/2 HOURS
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

explore puerto plata downtown + the
beach on your own
Discover the city of Puerto Plata on a tour which departs
at regular intervals from Amber Cove. Stops include Plaza
Independencia at the City Centre; Malecón, a waterfront
boulevard home to many fantastic bars and restaurants; Playa
Dorada, where you can rent a sun lounger to relax and enjoy a
day in the sand; and the Plaza in Playa Dorada, a great spot to
people-watch, pick up some souvenirs and gifts, or challenge
a local to a game of dominoes.
DURATION:

Departures from Amber Cove begin at 9am and end at
5pm. Travelers can return to Amber Cove throughout the day and early
evening. Tour guides will provide exact departure times and locations.

ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES
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WELCOME TO

cuba
YOUR JOURNEY*

MIAMI, FLORIDA
DAY 1

1/2 Day Travel to
Havana, Cuba

DAYS 2 - 3

DAYS 7 - 8

Cultural exchange
activities in Havana

Voyage back to Miami

HAVANA*
CIENFUEGOS*

DAYS 1-3

Travel to Cuba and cultural exchange activities
on the island

DAY 4

Cultural immersion at sea

DAY 5

Cultural exchange activities on the island
and travel at sea

DAY 6

Cultural exchange activities on the island

DAYS 7-8

Cultural immersion at sea
*Itinerary operates in reverse from November 27th, 2016
to April 16th, 2017

CU
BA

DAY 4

Travel to Cienfuegos

Santiago de Cuba*

DAY 5

Cultural exchange
activities in Cienfuegos

DAY 5

*Travel to all 3 ports is intended. Breakdown of
days on shore and at sea are subject to change.

Cienfuegos

Old Havana

1/2 Day Travel to
Santiago de Cuba

SANTIAGO DE CUBA*
DAY 6
JA

MA

HA
ITI

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

ICA

Traveling to Cuba with Fathom is a
chance to literally become a part of
history. The island nation’s energy is
palpable and irresistible; from colorful
Havana to the vibrant music, delicious
food and gorgeous architecture, you’ll
quickly discover why Ernest Hemingway
chose to spend so much of his time here.
Fathom is proud to be the first travel
company in over half a century to be
granted US and Cuban approval for
round-trip travel to Cuba by ship.

Santiago de Cuba

Cultural exchange
activities in Santiago
de Cuba

When the Adonia docks in Havana,
travelers will see Castillo del Morro
perched on its rocky cliff. The stone
fortress has protected the city from
pirates and invaders since 1589 and
dominates all views of the harbor. This is
merely the introduction to a rich and
intriguing story Cuba and its historic
ports–Havana, Cienfuegos and Santiago
de Cuba–are eager to share. Prepare for
genuine cultural immersion as you learn
from and share with the Cuban people
and get to know their fascinating culture.

PU

ER

TO R
IC
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a deeper view
of cuba
Get up-close-and-personal with the unique flavor of
Cuban culture by connecting with local artists and
musicians in the vibrant cities of Havana, Cienfuegos
and Santiago de Cuba.
Fathom trips to Cuba are authorized by the U.S. government via People-to-People
Cultural Exchange, one of the 12 legal forms of travel to Cuba. We’ve created a
thoughtful cultural immersion experience with a bevy of onboard and on-the-ground
activities to choose from that allow travelers to experience the full panorama of sights,
sounds and flavors this incredible country has to offer.
Aboard the Adonia, you'll stay busy with activities that will fully immerse you in Cuba's
history and culture. Take part in workshops about social customs, brush up on some
conversational Spanish, learn about the island's fascinating pre-revolutionary history,
delve deep into stories of each port, practice your salsa moves, even master the mojito.
With all the amenities of a modern hotel, the Adonia is the perfect home base, freeing
you from worrying about where you'll eat or sleep or how you'll get to the next activity.
Plus, unlike others travelers you'll meet, you'll only have to unpack once!

THREE PORTS AT A GLANCE
havana
Cuba’s colorful capital is probably best known
for the Spanish-influenced architecture of
Old Havana. But its historic castles, fortresses,
cathedrals, mansions and public buildings vie for
attention with a lively music and entertainment
scene. You’ll also discover an eclectic and
sophisticated mix of museums, art galleries,
music, dance, and open-air markets that take
full advantage of the island’s sunny Caribbean
climate, too.

cienfuegos
Coastal Cienfuegos—the center of Cuba’s sugar,
tobacco, and coffee trades—is known locally as
“The Pearl of the South.” It won’t take you long
to appreciate why; the city’s historic center, with

its remarkable collection of French-influenced
Neoclassical buildings, has been designated a
UNESCO World Heritage site.

santiago de cuba
The distinctly Caribbean spirit of Santiago de
Cuba, the country’s second-largest city, is evident
in every aspect of its dynamic cultural life.
Boasting some of the island’s most-visited historic
sites, Santiago de Cuba is also home to the popular
festivals of Carnaval and Fiesta del Fuego, as well
as many of the country’s most famed musicians
and artists.

MAKE SURE TO CHECK OUR CUBAN ACTIVITIES
ONLINE AS WE HAVE MORE PROGRAMS IN THE WORKS.
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immersion activities
old havana walking tour

in hemingway’s footsteps

Explore the 16th-century heritage of
Old Havana by way of its four main
plazas—Plaza Vieja, San Francisco de
Assisi Square, Plaza de Armas and Plaza
de Catedral. Plaza Vieja boasts some of
the most beautiful stained glass in Cuba
amid architecture that has stood in the
square for centuries. In Plaza de Armas,
the oldest of Havana’s four squares, you’ll
discover the famous booksellers’ market
and its treasure troves of literature and
antiques. Finally, the newest square,
Plaza de Catedral, will introduce you to
local artists and entrepreneurs, as well
as the art of grabado, one of the world’s
oldest printmaking techniques.

Discover Havana through the eyes
of American literary legend Ernest
Hemingway. Traveling by bus, you’ll stop
at some of Papa’s favorite spots around
Cuba, including his most-frequented
restaurants and bars. Tour the places
Hemingway lived and worked, including
his former home, La Finca Vigía.
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

best of havana

optional evening
activities
Add these experiences to your itinerary for an
additional per-person fee.
cuban jazz dinner party
via motorcoach
This stately villa in Havana's upscale
Miramar district promises fresh food and
soulful jazz that's stylish and distinctly
Cuban. Settle in to a home-cooked meal
prepared from the finest ingredients,
marvel at the decor, and get seduced by
the rhythms of Cuba's finest musicians.
$149.00 PER PASSENGER

The past few decades have witnessed
the birth of several transformative
community projects in Havana. You’ll
meet local residents committed to
improving their neighborhoods and
experience first-hand how vision and
passion can change a community. Cuban
artist José Fuster, for example, has turned
his entire neighborhood into a mosaic
maze inspired by the styles of Picasso
and Gaudí—a testimony to the vital role
art plays in Cuban culture. Engage with
and learn from the Cuban people as
you absorb stunning panoramas of El
Capitolio and the iconic sights that make
Cuba a must-see destination.

exploring beyond havana:
las terrazas

tropicana via motorcoach

parisien via motorcoach

Enjoy an evening under the beautiful
Cuban sky with a performance unlike any
other at the Tropicana Cabaret. Soak up
the music, colors and stunning beauty of
Cuban and Caribbean folklore as told by
some of the world’s top entertainers.

Hosted at the famed Hotel Nacional, the
Parisien Cabaret showcases the very soul
of Cuba. Inspired by Indo-American,
Hispanic and African cultures, the
Parisien tells the remarkable story of
Cuba in traditional cabaret fashion.

$169.99 PER PASSENGER

$89.00 PER PASSENGER

You’ll travel by bus to Las Terrazas, a
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, and meet
up with locals for a slice of country life,
Cuban-style. Treat yourself to a delicious
cafecito in the main square. Las Terrazas
is the special glimpse into the Cuba
beyond the cities.
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

pearl of the south with
choral group
See for yourself why Cubans call
Cienfuegos “la Perla del Sur” (“the Pearl
of the South”). You’ll walk the streets of
downtown, taking in French-influenced
neoclassical buildings, wide seaside
boulevards and the sparkling bay. Stop
to talk with residents in the pharmacies,
markets and local ration stores. Next stop:
Teatro Tomás Terry, a 950-seat auditorium
where musicians are poised to give
Fathom travelers a private performance.
After the show hear directly from the
musicians about life on the island, their
path to this organization and what they
are doing to teach and bring music to the
lives of others.

explore the magic of
santiago el morro
Discover the birthplace of “Ron, Son, and
Revolución” with an exhilarating drive
past the Santiago’s famous sites. Explore
Cuba’s most complete and best-preserved
examples of Spanish-American military
history in Castillo de San Pedro de la Roca,
a coastal fortress constructed in 1637. A
short distance away lies the city center
and rich opportunities to experience the
varied musical styles and religious faiths
of Eastern Cuba. Finally, you’ll participate
in an activity to cap off a full day of
genuine cultural immersion.

explore the magic of
santiago featuring el cobre
After arriving in Santiago de Cuba, you’ll
head to the nearby city of El Cobre,
a historic copper-mining town with a
distinct African influence. It’s also the
home of the National Shrine Basilica of
Our Lady of Charity, patron saint of Cuba.
At the famed Basílica de Nuestra Señora
del la Caridad del Cobre to learn about the
role religion plays in daily life. Later, you’ll
surrender to the rhythms of the local
music scene with a private concert from
a steel band and a sampling of traditional
rum produced at Barrita de Ron Caney.
ADDITIONAL FEE APPLIES

T H E S E O P T I O N S A R E AVA I L A B L E
F O R T R AV E L E R S PA R T I C I PAT I N G
I N FAT H O M ' S P E O P L E -T O P E O P L E C U LT U R A L E XC H A N G E
I T I N E R A R Y. T R AV E L E R S C A N
OPT TO DO THEIR OWN SELFG U I D E D P E O P L E -T O - P E O P L E
ACTIVITIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH
U. S. R E G U L AT I O N S. D I S C OV E R M O R E :
V I S I T FAT H O M .O R G
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accommodation

THE ONBOARD EXPERIENCE

dining

Your cabin, your choice.

Deliciousness is always on the menu at your
friendly restaurants-at-sea.
The Adonia offers a wide variety of dining and lounge options for her
guests. The Conservatory is the perfect spot to watch the sun set
while feasting on a buffet dinner, while the main Pacific Restaurant
offers sumptuous cuisine—including its not-to-be-missed “Rise &
Shine Breakfast.” In need of a pre- or post-dinner drink? Look no
further than the Crow’s Nest—with its panoramic view of the ocean,
there’s no better place to sip a cocktail and enjoy some live music. For
a quieter vibe, opt for Anderson’s, an intimate piano bar serving a
great selection of wines, cocktails and beer. Feeling adventurous?
Explore new flavors while connecting with like-minded travelers over
carefully selected new-world wines and tapas at the Glass House. Still
got some energy left? Dance the night away to authentic island
rhythms at the Curzon Lounge and wake up the next morning to
fresh coffee and delicious chocolates at Raffles Coffee Bar. Whatever
you need, the Adonia has you covered, stem to stern.

Each cabin aboard the Adonia features a desk, television, radio, telephone, hair dryer, tea and coffee
maker, safe, air conditioning and ample wardrobe and drawer space. All bathrooms include a shower, sink,
and toilet.

CULTURAL
CUISINE
Genuine cultural immersion
is at the heart of all things
Fathom, so there’s no better
person to helm Adonia’s
Ocean Grill than Chef Emil
Vega. Focused on providing
a culturally rich experience,
Chef Emil serves up traditional
Cuban and Dominican cuisine
with modern elegance and
flair. Ocean Grill is a favorite
among Fathom travelers with
dishes ranging from fresh
ceviche and grilled lobster
tail to local favorites like
Cuban Bistec and Dominican
stew. And for a more relaxed,
open-air setting, Vega’s Lido
Grill offers freshly prepared
favorites near the pool. Chef
Emil continually strives to
bring our travelers the most
authentic meals prepared with
locally sourced ingredients.
Come excite and expand your
palate.

SUITE

Add a little extra luxury to your journey. Suites include two lower beds that can be converted into a queensize bed. Bathrooms have a whirlpool bath and include bathrobes and slippers for use during your cruise. A
separate lounge area has all the amenities of our other cabins, plus a sofa, table with chairs and a refrigerator.
Suites come complete with a selection of magazines and newspapers, a fruit bowl, mineral water, flowers,
daily canapés, and a special Fathom welcome gift on arrival.

BALCONY

Why merely look at the amazing
view when you can step into it from
your own private balcony? Balcony
cabins include two lower beds that
can be converted into a queen-size
bed. Floor-to-ceiling sliding glass
doors open onto a balcony with
its own recliners and table. Every
cabin has a sofa or chair and table
inside, too.

OUTSIDE CABIN

Our roomy outside-facing cabins
are the perfect balance between
comfort and efficiency. These
feature two lower beds that can be
converted into a queen-size bed.
All outside cabins feature either a
window or a porthole.

INSIDE CABIN

Economize in style with a cozy
and beautifully designed space to
rest your head after a full day of
discovery. These mirrored insidefacing cabins have two lower
beds that can be converted into a
queen-size bed.
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adonia deck plans
Take a closer look at your floating
home-away-from-home.

SKY DECK

LIDO DECK

A-DECK

B-DECK

C-DECK

PROM DECK

✶ Cabin has one additional bed in the form of a
single sofa bed
✧ Cabin has two additional beds in the form of
upper pullman berths
 Cabin has one additional bed in the form of an
upper pullman berth
▲ Cabin has an armchair instead of a sofa

OPEN DECK WITH CHAIRS

OPEN DECK WITH CHAIRS

CABIN NOTES

SUN DECK

△ Cabin has a desk chair instead of a sofa
● Cabins with interconnecting doors

♿ All adapted cabins have a shower only

BALCONY

OCEAN VIEW

FOOD/DINING

INTERIOR

MEETING PLACE / LOUNGE / BAR

COFFEE BAR

SUITES

VIDEO BOOTH

Note: All upper berths in twin cabins are accessible
via ladder. when upper berths are in use lower
berths cannot be converted to a double

•
•
•
•

Tonnage: 30,277
Registry: Bermudian
Service debut: 2001
Operating capacity: 704 travelers, 373 crew

GLASS HOUSE

adonia at a glance

OUTDOOR DECK

D-DECK
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dates and pricing
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC DECEMBER 2016-DECEMBER 2017
SEASON:

LOW

PEAK

SHOULDER

SUITE:

$3,999.00

$4,499.00

$4,299.00

BALCONY:

$1,759.00

$2,259.00

$2,059.00

OUTSIDE CABIN:

$1,359.00

$1,859.00

$1,659.00

INSIDE CABIN:

$999.00

$1,499.00

$1,299.00

Prices start at $999.00*

Immersion activities are included in the cost. $300 per
person deposit is required for all cabin categories and
occupancy levels. Final payment is due 90 days prior to
departure.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC SAILING DATES
June 4, 18, 2017

Dec 18, 2016

Dec 4, 2016

July 2, 16, 30, 2017

Jan 15, 29, 2017

Jan 1, 2017

Aug 13, 27, 2017

Feb 12, 26, 2017

May 7, 21, 2017

Mar 12, 26, 2017

Sept 10, 24, 2017

Apr 9, 23, 2017

Oct 8, 2017

Oct 22, 2017

Dec 3, 17, 2017

Nov 5, 19, 2017
Dec 31, 2017

Prices start at $1,899.00*

CUBA NOVEMBER 2016-DECEMBER 2017
SEASON:

LOW

PEAK

SHOULDER

SUITE:

$7,439.00

$8,349.00

$7,949.00

BALCONY:

$3,239.00

$4,149.00

$3,749.00

OUTSIDE CABIN:

$2,559.00

$3,469.00

$3,069.00

INSIDE CABIN:

$1,899.00

$2,799.00

$2,399.00

Jun 11, 25 2017

Dec 25 2016

Nov 27, 2016

July 9, 23, 2017

Jan 8, 22, 2017

Dec 11, 2016

Aug 7, 20, 2017

Feb 5, 19, 2017

Apr 30, 2017

Sept 3, 2017

Mar 5, 19, 2017

May 14, 28, 2017

Apr 2, 16, 2017

Sept 17, 2017

Oct 15, 29, 2017

Oct 1, 2017

Nov 12, 26, 2017

Dec 10, 2017

Immersion activities are included in the cost. $600 per
person deposit is required for all cabin categories and
occupancy levels. Final payment is due 90 days prior to
departure.

From November 27th, 2016 to April 16th, 2017
the Cuba itinerary will go in reverse order

CUBA SAILING DATES

Dec 24, 2017
*Per person based on double occupancy. Excluding taxes, fees and port expenses, gratuities and applicable visas. Taxes, fees, port expenses vary by sail date
and range from $121.54 to $208 per person to Cuba and the Dominican Republic. The minimum age for children on Fathom trips is eight years old at time of
sailing. Visit fathom.org for more details about family groups and travelers under 21. For full terms and conditions, please refer to fathom.org. If you cancel your
trip, there is a related cancellation fee: more than 90 days before departure: no fee. 90 to 76 days: fee is deposit. 75 to 46 days: 50% of fare. 45 to 31 days:
75% of fare. 30 days or less: 100% of fare. 3rd and 4th passengers pay 50% of 1st and 2nd passenger rate. Single supplement rate is 150% for inside, outside
and balcony cabins only. The single supplement is 200% for suites.

S TAY U P T O D AT E O N T H E L AT E S T
O F F E R S + D E A L S F R O M FAT H O M .
V I S I T U S AT FAT H O M .O R G . S I G N U P
F O R O U R N E W S L E T T E R AT
FAT H O M .O R G / S U B S C R I B E , O R
C O N TA C T Y O U R P R E F E R R E D
T R AV E L P R O F E S S I O NA L .
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frequently asked
questions
GENERAL
cancellation policy
For full terms and conditions, please
refer to fathom.org. If you cancel your
trip, there is a related cancellation fee:
More than 90 days before departure: No
fee; 90-76 days: fee is the deposit; 75-46
days: 50% of fare; 45-31 days: 75% of fare;
30 days or less: 100% of fare.

do i need a passport?
Each country has its own entry
requirements, and guests assume personal
responsibility for having the necessary
documents when boarding. Fathom
requires that all guests carry a passport
that is valid for at least six months beyond
the completion date of your travel. Having
a passport will enable you to fly from the
U.S. to a foreign port in the event you miss
your scheduled embarkation or to fly back
to the U.S. if you need to disembark the
ship mid-cruise due to an emergency.
Passports are normally surrendered to and
held by the pursers on board to facilitate
clearances in ports of call. It is prudent to
photocopy the identification page of your
passport and pack it separately, in case of
loss or damage to the original.
Your name on your travel documents
(passport, Alien Resident card, birth
certificate, etc.) must be identical to those
on your cruise documents. Otherwise,
proof of name change (e.g. a marriage
license) with a valid driver’s license (or
other government issued photo ID) must
be presented. Any discrepancies may
prevent travel.

is there an age minimum?
The minimum age for children is eight
years old. Each stateroom must include
at least one traveler who is 21 years of age
or older.

deposit and payment
policy
A deposit per person is required at time
of booking to secure your spot, and then
one other payment is due 90 days prior
to the trip for the balance of your fare.
If you book your trip less than 90 days
prior to departure, the full payment is
due upon booking.
Prices exclude taxes, fees, port expenses
and gratuities. Taxes, fees and port
expenses are estimated to be from $208
per person. Gratuities are estimated at
$80.50 per person.

do you have a guest share
program?
Yes, we do offer a program for individual
travelers to share a room.

smoking policy
Smoking will be allowed in two
designated areas on the Lido Deck, as
well as on the Promenade Deck.

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC
what’s included in the
price?
Your Dominican Republic impact
experience includes on-ground impact
activities and related supplies, onboard
engaging impact programs, daily breakfast,
lunch, and dinner, and a comfortable
room based on double occupancy for a
good night’s sleep. All base price rooms
accommodate 2 people; a limited number
of these rooms can accommodate 3 to 4
people at an additional cost. There will be
a few select impact activities that will have
an incremental cost due to materials and
supplies.

Your fare includes round-trip travel by
ship between Miami and the port of
Amber Cove in the Dominican Republic.
Transportation between your home and
the Port of Miami is not included.
Fathom will provide ground
transportation for all your impact
activities in the Dominican Republic.
Transportation for your chosen leisure
activities will be at your own expense.

recommended dress code
The dress is casual, and you can come as
you are. Bring warm-weather essentials
like hats, lightweight shirts, pants,
sunglasses, sunscreen, bathing suit and
insect repellent. Some Impact Activities
require closed toed shoes and pants. It
is suggested that shoulders be covered
when visiting schools. Bring at least
one pair of long pants, shirt that covers
shoulders and a pair of closed toe shoes
you do not mind getting dirty.

dining options
Dining is comfortable and relaxed
on board. Our menus reflect healthy,
nourishing, and locally inspired
dishes. Please indicate food allergies
or requirements and we will help you
navigate the available options.

tourist visa
It is the traveler’s responsibility
to identify and bring the required
documents. Currently, the Dominican
Republic does not require a tourist
visa for travelers by ship, but the
requirements do change from time to
time, and the traveler should check with
appropriate government contacts or a
travel professional before the trip.

what is your donation
policy?
It’s easy to understand how your
generous hearts would want to bring
kind donations when traveling. We can
so relate. However, our very intentional
focus is on bringing empowerment to
our friends and partners. We learn from
them, they learn from us – it’s a beautiful
symbiotic relationship. Giving things
is more complicated than you might
think —and we want to be mindful of
long-term, sustainable development and
empowerment.
Unfortunately, we are not able to accept
material items for donation at this time.
We kindly ask that you do not bring items
to donate in the DR.
There are two reasons for this:
First, we want to encourage person-toperson connection, learning from each
other, and enduring social impact. In
order to achieve this and sustain it, we
appreciate your focus on giving your
time, your hearts and hands, your voice,
and your willingness to learn. In the DR,
distributing material donations would
be disruptive during impact activities
and not in line with our sustainable
development goals. We so appreciate
people’s desire to help, and we want
to make sure we do it in a way that is
beneficial for our Dominican friends in
the long term.
Second, there are many Customs
regulations that make it difficult or
impossible to take items off the ship.
And, even if you or Fathom staff were
able to get the items off the ship, there
are logistical complications in terms of
delivering the items.
So, at this time, if travelers bring material
donations, we will, unfortunately, have to
ask that you take them back home.
Thank you for your understanding. We are
eager to put love in action, with you – as
you bring your full selves – hearts, minds,
and open-minded, gracious spirits to these
new overseas friends we dearly love.

CUBA
what are the requirements
for travelers to enter cuba?
All travelers must have proper
documentation to enter Cuba as well as
leave and re-enter the United States.
For non-Cuban born travelers who
participate in Fathom-guided or
individually led educational activities, a
visa (tourist card) is necessary to enter
Cuba. These visas will be distributed as
part of the embarkation process.
If you are a Cuban-born traveler or
you intend to travel under a separate
authorized activity (e.g. press, business
meetings or family visit), you may need a
non-tourist visa and/or a Cuban passport,
both of which are issued by the Cuban
Government. To learn more, you can
visit the Cuban Embassy website: http://
www.cubadiplomatica.cu/sicw/EN/
ConsularServices.aspx
There are companies that offer visa
processing services to passengers: ABC
Charters
(1-877-817-1160 // http://www.abccharters.com/abc-services/) and
VisaCentral (1-877-535-0688 //http://
visacentral.com/) are two examples of
such companies.

how is P2P being
monitored?
A Fathom employee or Cuban national
guide will accompany each of the Fathomguided P2P groups while traveling in Cuba
to ensure that the schedule of activities is
followed by each traveler.
Passengers opting to engage in a selfdirected P2P program or relying on one of
the other travel authorizations will not be
monitored by Fathom and are required to
maintain records related to the authorized
travel activities for a period of five years
(a copy of your travel affidavit and
documentation evidencing the activities
that you participated in while in Cuba).

will there be free time?

Travelers must adhere to all U.S.
regulatory requirements, which for P2P
activities (both organized by Fathom
and individually led by a passenger)
means participating in a full schedule of
organized activities.
However, after travelers have fulfilled
their regulatory requirements, they can
have free time on the island to explore
other sites, cool off with a daiquiri, listen
to music, go shopping or even have
dinner in town (although dinner on board
is included).

do travelers need to be
physically fit?

Activities will be suitable for most
travelers. However, travelers need to
be prepared for high temperatures,
especially in the summer months, and for
walking on uneven walking terrain, such
as historic cobblestone streets.

can i visit family while in
cuba?

If you are a Cuban-born traveler or
you intend to travel under a separate
authorized activity (e.g. press, business
meetings or family visit), you may need a
non-tourist visa and/or a Cuban passport,
both of which are issued by the Cuban
Government. To learn more, you can
visit the Cuban Embassy website (http://
www.cubadiplomatica.cu/sicw/EN/
ConsularServices.aspx).

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT

FATHOM.ORG
OR CALL 1.855.9FATHOM

INSURANCE
B E G I N N I N G I N 2 0 1 7, Y O U W I L L
H AV E T H E O P P O R T U N I T Y T O
P U R C H A S E T H E FAT H O M T R AV E L
P R O T E C T I O N P L A N, W H I C H
P R OV I D E S C U S T O M I Z E D C OV E R A G E
S P E C I F I C A L LY D E S I G N E D W I T H
Y O U R N E E D S I N M I N D.

get more than a great view.
gain a fresh perspective.
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make travel
meaningful

Travel with Fathom and make
something special out of your next
vacation.
At Fathom, we believe in travel's potential to improve lives. We
connect curious travelers eager to do something meaningful with
their vacation time. In Cuba, that means connecting with a vibrant
culture and friendly people. In the Dominican Republic, it means
forging bonds with local communities and helping them grow
through simple-but-powerful impact activities.
Your seven-day vacation has more potential than you think. Come
with us today and leave your mark on a better tomorrow.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO BOOK, CONTACT
YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL OR CALL
FATHOM CUSTOMER SERVICE AT

1.855.9FATHOM
1.855.932.8466
FATHOM.ORG
MONDAY-FRIDAY 6:00 AM-5:00 PM PST
SATURDAY-SUNDAY 8:30 AM-5:00 PM PST
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